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Internet of Things (IoT) has diffused into practically every profession relying on various functional sensors and
interactive interfaces. It is desirable to develop a cheap, facile, and energy-autonomous interactive system based
on highly efficient optical communication. Here, we demonstrate a universal and stable tactile interactive system
(TIS) on arbitrary objects through a self-powered optical communicator triggered by the triboelectric electric
signals. The TIS includes a triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG) as the signal generator, a self-powered rectifying
optical communicator, and a signal processing unit. Through the developed system, we can more effectively
utilize the irregular/imperfect triboelectric signals to drive the optical communicator and implement various
applications (including tactile switch, flowing LEDs, paper piano, PPT and domestic appliances wireless
controller). The proposed TIS is simple in circuit design, capable of converting arbitrarily irregular/imperfect
triboelectric signals and consumes low power and cost. It is believed the TIS will make great contributions to
intelligent mechanosensation, precise digital control, smart home systems and advanced industrial
manufacturing in future.

1. Introduction
Rapid
development
of
electrical
engineering,
micro
electromechanical control and information technology has diffused
Internet of Things (IoT) into practically every profession. Humanmachine interactions relying on magnetic sensors [1,2], electrical
transducers [3–6], mechanical controllers [7–10], and photodetectors
[11,12] are the chief essentials to implement sensation, transduction,
communication, and feedback. Even though numerous achievements
have been made to popularize the interactive interfaces [13–15] by
improving the sensitivity, flexibility and robustness [16–21], there are
still great challenges on the wireless communication access, cost and
power consumption reduction, and environmental noise alleviation
[22–24]. Meanwhile, the cyber/digital security issues for authentication
and identification in conventional HMI systems have become

progressively worse due to the booming decoding and hacking tech
niques [25]. The maintenance-free and self-powered autonomous ap
plications of HMI in the off-network circumstances are still lack of
effective solutions depending on the distributed energy storage ways
[26–28]. Scientists have been pursuing sustainable energy package or
energy supply methods to long-term driving/maintaining the widely
distributed sensors and interactive interfaces in the IoT. Different stra
tegies have been developed by using triboelectric [29–33], photovoltaic
[26,34], piezoelectric/piezoelectret [26,35–38], radiofrequency [35],
and thermoelectric systems [35,39–42]. More direct and seamless
combination of the interactive interfaces and autonomous energy supply
is of great significance to achieve a universal and arbitrary communi
cation system.
Among different interactive strategies, the optical communication is
capable of fast and efficiently transmitting huge amount of information
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and data in distant and radiation-free fashions [43–46]. It is applicable
as either sensing components, transmission nodes, or intelligent appli
cation terminals in current IoT frameworks. In order to achieve effective
and secure optical communication, it requires to use more specific op
tical transmission mediums or to develop complex encoding/decoding
techniques [47,48]. This has limited the application of optical commu
nication in the field of wireless control and decreased its transmission
efficiency. Generally, the distributed optical communicator in IoT works
in a full-time energy-consuming way for data transmission, even in the
low-volume data exchange and the vacant period. This issue inevitably
aggravates the energy dissipation and the preventive maintenance costs,
which calls for more effective energy conservation technique. Based on
triboelectrification and electrostatic induction, triboelectric nano
generator (TENG) [49] has received widespread attention as micro/
nano power source to drive various sensors and controllers by
converting mechanical energy into electrical energy. For example,
fiber-based energy conversion devices have been widely used as candi
dates for effective conversion of biomechanical energy and self-powered
interactive systems [37]. TENG hybridized with piezoelectrets is
promising for self-powered acoustic transducers, flexible pressure sen
sors and wearable physiological monitors [38]. It is also capable of
working as a self-powered active sensor or transducer for HMI system
assisted with paired processing circuits to convert the pulse output sig
nals into digital trigger signals [50–58]. The commonly used processing
circuit in previous work includes an inductor, a capacitor, and a voltage
comparator to deal with the intrinsic pulse signals [4,42,47,59], which
is not an effective and universal circuit due to the required high
threshold voltages and low resolution. Thus, it is highly desirable to
develop a mechanical behavior derived interactive system by inte
grating TENG self-powered technique and optical communication.
In this work, we demonstrate a universal and stable tactile interac
tive system (TIS) on arbitrary objects through a self-powered optical
communicator triggered by the triboelectric electric signals. The pro
posed TIS includes a TENG (arbitrary with any materials capable of
triboelectrification) as the signal generator, an optical communicator
(composed of a LED and a photoresistor), and a signal processing circuit.
The signal collector can deliver the triboelectric signals (originated from
the TENG induced by external actions, e.g. touch, press, contact, etc.) to
driving the LED and photoresistor, through which the irregular/imper
fect triboelectric signals can be rectified and work efficiently as the
trigger signal for various functional terminals. The system has the
following advantages: (i) the whole system is simple in the circuit design
and consumes low power with commercial available materials and
electronic components in low cost; (ii) the conventional output current
level of TENG (~μA) can satisfy the power requirement and drive the
optical communicator, which makes it facile to be designed on arbitrary
objects on demand; (iii) it offers a universal way to converting the
irregular/imperfect triboelectric outputs into effective trigger signals
through the self-powered optical communicator. The proposed TIS will
greatly expand the HMI systems to broader application scenes of intel
ligent control, pattern recognitions, smart robotics, and a variety of IoT
related fields.

Generally, any two different materials capable of triboelectrification can
be utilized to fabricate the TENG mechanosensor, which is beneficial for
the broad range of materials selection [56]. In different circumstances,
people can take use of the proper materials originated from themselves
to construct the TENG for convenient purposes and in low cost. For
example, paper based TENG mechanosensor for TIS on papers are cheap,
tailorable, folded and easy to design; using cloth or textile for the
wearable TIS has the advantages of softness, breathability and easy
cleaning. Furthermore, the TENG mechanosensor not only offers a
self-powered driving fashion with broad choice of active materials, the
multiple basic working modes (contact-separation, sliding, single elec
trode and free-standing) [56] greatly expand the application scenes and
improve the versatility of the interactive system. It can be designed in
the common thin-film structure and constructed on the paper/
plastic/textile substrates. It is also free of various shape designs
following either one of the four basic working modes, e.g. a triboelectric
tactile switch based on the transparent graphene electrodes or a
ring-shaped controller based on flexible polymer materials (Fig. 1b). The
facile and arbitrary design of the TENG mechanosensation components
is promising for the bright prospects of the proposed TIS due to the broad
choice of materials and multiple alternative working modes. The next
issue is how to effectively capture/read the triboelectric signals.
Schematic illustration of the TENG in contact-separation mode is
shown in Fig. 2a. The commonly utilized friction materials are copper
(Cu) and fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) due to the enough elec
tronegativity difference [56]. The basic working mechanism can be
described by the coupling of contact electrification and electrostatic
induction. Under the external force, Cu and FEP will have physical
contact. According to the triboelectric series, electrons transfer from
copper to FEP, producing a net positive charge on the copper surface and
a net negative charge on the FEP surface, respectively. Once the two
materials are separated, an electric potential difference is established
between the two electrodes. In order to neutralize the potential differ
ence between the two electrodes, the electrons are transferred from one
electrode to another through an external circuit. Fig. 2b represents the
typical electrical outputs of TENG including the short circuit current
(ISC) and open circuit voltage (VOC) measured by the electrometer
(Keithley 6514). The peak values of ISC and VOC of the TENG with an
effective contact area of 5 � 5 cm2 are 25 μA and 280 V, respectively.
Both the ISC and VOC are consistent with typical output characteristics of
TENG (i.e. relatively high output voltage and low current in
pulse-shaped signals), which generally needs complex post-processing
circuit (at least three components: a notch filter, an instrumentation
amplifier and a single-chip microcomputer based latching relay) for the
practical applications [19]. The conventional processing circuit is suit
able for dealing with the standard clear and clean pulse output signals.
However, if we zoom in the output pluses in Fig. 2b, the enlarged single
pulse is actually an irregular pulse signal (Fig. 2c), which commonly
exists in the output characteristics of the TENG when the two friction
layers have imperfect contact-separation states. As shown in the left
coordinates of Fig. 2c, it is supposed that only one pulse exists according
to one cycle of the contact-separation process. However, a second
smaller pulse followed with a tail wave shows up and disturbs the
intrinsic single pulse characteristic. The phenomenon similar with the
signals from damped vibration may be attributed to the vibrations of the
friction layers or the supporting substrate after one cycle of
contact-separation (Fig. 2d(ii) and Video S1). For the irregular output
voltage pulse (right coordinates in Fig. 2c), it exhibits three peaks in the
positive pulse direction, which may be attributed to the high surface
roughness (Fig. 2d(iii)) or the height deformation (Fig. 2d(iv)) of the
friction layers results in the unconformal and stepped contact between
two friction layers. To verify this assumption, we have characterized the
surface roughness of three types of commonly used friction materials
(FEP, Cu electrode and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)) by using pro
filometer (Dektak XT). As shown in Fig. S1, the surface profiles of the
tested friction materials are all at ~μm level. For the copper foil

2. Results and discussion
HMI system is one of the basic interactive means in IoT [13,14].
Various sensors/transducer convert the external action (e.g. touch, slide,
contact, wave, footstep, and even eye movement) into electrical signals,
which are captured/read by the processing circuit and deliver relative
orders to the functional terminals [4,5]. Compared with the conven
tional HMI system, the proposed TIS can utilize the TENG as the
mechanosensor to convert external mechanical actions into electrical
signals to drive the optical communicator in a self-powered way; then
the mechanical actions give the specific orders to the processing circuit
and drive the functional terminals (e.g. domestic appliance, enter
tainment/educational facilities and digital office equipment, Fig. 1a).
2
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Fig. 1. The overview of the tactile interactive interface based on self-powered OC. (a) The concept of the TIS. The movement of human body can produce a variety of
mechanical stimuli, which can be detected by different modes of TENG. The triboelectric signals can be converted as the trigger signals to functional terminals. (b)
Broad optional materials (any materials are capable of contact electrification) and multiple modes of TENG mechanosensor.

electrode, the amplitude between peaks and troughs even reaches ~10
μm. This is a strong proof for the assumption of imperfect
contact-separation (Fig. 2d(iii)). The irregular output signals are not
limited to the above discussed situations, some of which cannot be
precisely recognized by the previously reported processing circuits.
Hence, a facile, effective and universal processing unit is highly desired
to handle arbitrary output signals of TENG.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at https
://doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2019.104419.
Fig. 3a shows the schematic illustration of the proposed TIS, which
comprises of TENG mechanosensation component, self-powered optical
communicator (OC), and microcontroller unit (MCU). The TENG works
as the mechanosensor to collect the external action order from tactile,
touch, sliding, pressing, hand waving, arm/leg bending, or stepping, and
converts it into electric signal. Then, the sensing pulse signal (regular or
irregular) is used to drive a LED and modulate the resistance of a pho
toresistor, constituting a self-powered optical communicator. Mean
while, the threshold trigger voltage (Vtrigger) in TIS is modulated through
a bleeder circuit, which can be effectively recognized by the micro
controller and the embedded software program. The corresponding
circuit diagram of TIS is shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 3a. The
sensing electrical signal detected by the TENG mechanosensor drives the
LED to modulate the resistance of the photoresistor in the follow-up
bleeder circuit. In part (i) and (ii) of the TIS, the original TENG

sensing signal is used to drive a LED. Then the optical signal of LED
driven by TENG sensor (related with external actions) can be sensitively
captured by the integrated photoresistor. This is the operation process of
the OC system (part (ii)), which plays an important role in eliminating
the imperfect or ineffective trigger effect originated from the irregular
signals from TENG. As long as the irregular TENG signals can light up the
paired LED (drive voltage > 2.2 V; drive current > 2 μA, which are easily
achieved by the TENG), they can be converted into optical signals to
modulate the resistance of the photoresistor and switch it on to supply a
clean threshold signal through the bleeder circuit. Thus, the threshold
signal will be delivered to the following part (iii) of TIS. Part (iii) (i.e.
MCU) not only supplies the power for the bleeder circuit to achieve
stable Vtrigger output related with the external action. It can also recog
nize Vtrigger and deliver the information to the embedded software pro
gram to realize various terminal functions (Fig. S2). Compared with
previously reported processing circuit, the TIS is free of notch filter and
instrumentation amplifier by taking advantage of the sophisticated
combination of MCU and embedded programs, which greatly simplifies
the signal processing circuit.
Interesting, the working process of the self-powered OC is similar
with a transistor or a logic gate, i.e., the LED light can be considered as
the “gate” to modulate the current in the bleeder circuit of two resistors
(the variable photoresistor and the paired load resistor) connected in
series (Fig. 3b). The photoresistor resistance (Rphoto) is variable
3
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Fig. 4 shows the corresponding applications based on the proposed
TIS on different substrates. The first demonstration is a graphene touch
switch based on single-electrode mode TENG, composed of transparent
graphene electrode and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) touch layer
[60]. Schematic illustration is shown in Fig. 4a. When we touch the
graphene mechano-switch (1, 2 or 3), the triboelectric signals induced
by the electrostatic induction between the finger and PET can be
recognized by the TIS and used to turn on/off the LEDs and color fans in
the custom minute city views (Video S2). The TIS in this application,
working as a touch switch based on the mechanism of tribo
electrification and electrostatic induction, offers an alternating inter
active way to IoT and smart city, which is transparent, self-powered and
facile to fabricate. Next, the TIS based on the contact-separation mode
TENG mechanosensor is demonstrated to control the programmed
flowing LEDs (Fig. 4b, Figs. S3 and S4). The mechanosensor is made of
Cu/FEP/Cu on paper substrate. The electrostatic charges originated
from contact electrification induce an output voltage to drive the OC,
which pulls down the Vtrigger. The pulling down of Vtrigger is subsequently
monitored by the MCU and triggers the embedded programs for flowing
LEDs. When the left Cu/FEP is contacted, the red LEDs light up one by
one from the right side to the left side. When the right Cu/FEP is con
tacted, the green LEDs light up in the same direction. Dynamic controls
on the flowing LEDs are exhibited in the Video S3. We further demon
strate a more complex paper piano (including both audios and videos)
based on the TIS with the same mechanosensor design (Cu/FEP/Cu).
Schematic illustration and photo image of the paper piano are shown in
Fig. 4c, which includes eight basic notes from “do-re-mi-fa-so-la-ti” to
higher-note “do”. Each of the piano key is a TENG mechanosensor
related to the channel 1 to 8, the signals of which can be recognized
separately. It is observed that the originally irregular and messy current
signals are converted into the standard digital signals through the
self-powered OC that can be directly read by the MCU (Fig. 4d). Once we
touch on either of the keys to make an effective contact-separation ac
tion, corresponding triboelectric signals can be captured and trigger the
embedded audio/video programs simultaneously. Based on this system,
various instruments can be achieved by simply re-burning the corre
sponding codes into the MCU. Videos S4 and S5 show the graceful and
smooth melody played by the TIS based paper piano. Notably, according
to the intrinsic pulse characteristic of TENG outputs, the signals are
generated only at the moments of contact and separation, which leads to
the instantaneous piano note. In order to realize piano notes following
the human action (e.g., touch or pressing), we integrate a resistive sensor
with the TENG sensor, which can be used to recognize both the
continuous and instantaneous actions, respectively. Video S6 shows the
continuous piano notes under finger pressing. The above results
demonstrate the excellent performance of the proposed TIS based on the
self-powered optical communication, which also implies the broad
prospects of the TIS in IoT, intelligent control and pattern recognition.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at https
://doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2019.104419.
To satisfy the application requirements for wearable remote control
system in more scenes, a wireless Bluetooth component can be inte
grated to expand the TIS with more sophisticated functions. Fig. 5a
shows the concept of the wearable TIS (built in clothes or mounted on
the ring) for wireless control applications (e.g. office software, domestic
appliance, or entertainment/education facilities). The wireless TIS
consists of two parts: the transmitting terminal and receiving terminal.
The basic working process is shown in Fig. 5b. The transmitting terminal
includes the TENG mechanosensor for generating the trigger signal, the
self-powered OC for converting the trigger signal into a digital signal,
the MCU for processing the digital signal, and a Bluetooth (or infrared)
transmitter for wirelessly transmitting the trigger signal. The Bluetooth
(or infrared) receiver at the receiving terminal captures the trigger
signal sent by the transmitter through the corresponding protocols and
translates the program instruction to control the target functional
terminals.

Fig. 2. (a) Schematic illustration of the TENG in contact-separation mode. (b)
Typical electrical outputs of TENG including the short circuit current and open
circuit voltage. (c) The enlarged irregular pulse signals produced by TENG. (d)
Possible circumstances of the imperfect contact-separation process.

according to the LED light, while the resistance of the load resistor
(Rload) is paired at ~10 KΩ. When there is no external action to drive
LED through TENG mechanosensor, Rphoto is high and the current flows
through the Rphoto is low. As the current is same for Rphoto and Rload in
the series circuit, the output voltage (Vout) is pulled up to 3.3 V. In
contrast, when the external action is applied to the TENG mechano
sensor, the photoresistor can detect the LED light and Rphoto is
decreased. The current flowing through the Rphoto increases and leads to
the pulling down of Vout. The high/low level of Vout can be recognized by
the MCU as the Vtrigger for functional terminals. Both the photoresistor
and the load resistor are commercial available, which is critical for the
robust durability of TIS and greatly reduce the cost. To achieve fast
response of the TIS, we select several typical photoresistors in different
models (5539, 5549, 5528, 5516, 5506, 5537, and 12528, Supple
mentary Note) and investigate the voltage transfer characteristics
(Fig. 3c). When the input voltage (Vin) increases from 0 to 4 V, all the
Vouts decrease from 3.3 to ~0 V. Thereinto, the bleeder circuit with
Rphoto of 5516 model (green curve in Fig. 3c) takes the shortest response
time to decrease to 0.3 V at Vin ¼ 2.2 V. Real-time tests are also con
ducted to verify the stability of the TIS. A cycle sine wave (0–4 V,
Fig. 3d) is input to the OC, stable square wave (0–3.3 V) is observed as
shown in Fig. 3e. The above results demonstrate the TIS can successfully
achieve the analog to digital conversion in a fast and stable way.
4
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Fig. 3. (a) Schematic illustration and circuit diagram of the proposed TIS. (b) Circuit diagram of the self-powered OC and corresponding bleeder circuit. (c) Voltage
transfer characteristics of the self-powered OC. (d) The input voltage to OC in sine wave form. (e) The achieved stable output in square wave form after bleeder
circuit processing.

Fig. 4. Basic touch interactive applications of TIS on different substrates. (a) Schematic illustration of the graphene touch switch and the demonstrated applications
in the scenes of custom minute city. (b) Paper-based contact-separation mode TENG and its application in flowing LEDs. (c) Schematic illustration and photo image of
the interactive paper piano. (d) The originally irregular and messy current signals can be converted into the standard digital signals through the self-powered OC and
directly read by the MCU.

We demonstrate the wireless TIS in two different scenes. The first is a
ring-shaped TENG mechanosensor to control the sliding of Office Pow
erpoint (PPT, Microsoft Ltd.). The ring controller works in a single
electrode mode, composed of the PET friction layer, ITO electrode, and
textile isolation layer from skin (Fig. 5c). When the thumb touches the
ring controller (i.e. the friction between skin and PET), the triboelectric
signal is induced to trigger PPT sliding programs. Different ring con
trollers can also be worn on the index finger, middle finger and ring
finger to achieve the functions of the sliding forward, backwards or

ending (Fig. 5d). Complete processes can be viewed in Video S7. The
demonstrated TIS built-in the ring controller is possible to be commer
cialized for the users to pay more attention on the speech and improve
the presentation quality. Various embedded software programs are
promising to be applicable with the ring controller.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at https
://doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2019.104419.
The second demonstration of the wireless TIS is based on the textiles
composed of Nylon and cotton pads with embroidered conductive Ag
5
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Fig. 5. (a) The concept of the wearable TIS for wireless control applications. (b) The basic working process of the wireless TIS. (c) Structural design of the ringshaped TENG mechanosensor. (d) Demonstration of the ring-shaped TENG mechanosensor applied to control PPT. (e, f) Structural design of the textiles-based
TENG and preferred positions on the clothes. (g) Demonstration of the wireless TIS based on the textiles to control desk lamp.

threads (single electrode mode, Fig. 5e). The textile based wearable TIS
is facile to be embroidered on the desired position with various pattern
designs (e.g. front, on or beneath the sleeves, Fig. 5f). When the finger
touches the embroidered nylon pad, it will be positive charged accord
ing to the triboelectric sequence. Relevant triboelectric signals can be
captured from different embroidered positions to control the on/off state
and brightness of the desk lamp, respectively (Fig. 5g and Video S8). The
photo image of the MCU, Bluetooth transmitter/receiver, circuit con
nections and corresponding electric signals are shown in Fig. S5. All the
above demonstrations prove the versatile applications of the TIS, which
is a universal and arbitrary way to IoT, intelligent robots, etc.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at https
://doi.org/10.1016/j.nanoen.2019.104419.

signals into digital signals by using optical communication (free of in
ductors, capacitors, voltage comparators). Based on the TIS, we have
also demonstrated basic interactive applications (transparent graphene
switch, flowing LEDs and paper piano) and wireless control examples
(PPT and desk lamp controller). The TIS is ready to be applicable and
extended to more sophisticated interactive applications in assistance of
the coming era of 5G and industry 4.0.
4. Experiments
4.1. Fabrication of the TENGs
TENG in contact-separation mode in Fig. 2a: A commercial acrylic
sheet (3 mm thickness) was cut into a size of 5 � 5 cm2 and used as the
substrate for the TENG. Commercial available Cu foil and FEP film in the
same size were used as the positive friction layer and negative friction
layer, respectively. Another Cu foil was used as the electrodes.
Graphene-based single-electrode mode TENG in Fig. 4a: The graphene
grown on Cu foil (25 μm, Sigma-Aldrich) by chemical vapor deposition
was firstly spin-coated with polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) and the
copper foil was etched away by soaking in etching reagent (ammonium
persulfate, APS). When the copper is completely etched away, the gra
phene coated with PMMA was washed with deionized water for three
times to remove the APS and Cu2þ residue, and then transferred to the

3. Conclusion
In this work, a universal and arbitrary tactile interactive interface
based on self-powered OC has been demonstrated. As a mechanical
signal collector, TENG collects external mechanical commands from the
user and converts them into digital signals through a LED-photoresistor
optical communicator and bleeder circuit. The digital signal can be
directly recognized by the microcontroller and run the embedded pro
gram for different applications. The proposed TIS solves one of the core
problems of HMI system, converting the irregular/imperfect analog
6
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PET substrate by standard wet transfer method. Paper piano in Fig. 4c:
The main body and keys of the piano were made of corrugated paper.
The size of each key was 3 � 10 cm2, and the effective friction size was 2
� 5 cm2. Ring-shaped TENG in Fig. 5c: The as-fabricated ring-shaped
TENG was approximately 2 cm in diameter and 1 cm in the ring width.
The inner lining of the ring was cotton, and the outer material was
commercial PET conductive film with ITO electrodes. Textiles-based
single-electrode mode TENG in Fig. 5e: The conductive Ag threads
were sewed on cotton pads (2 � 2 cm2) by the embroidery method. Then
the conductive pads are sewed on the Nylon T-shirt.
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